








How is Lé:Play different than other UNITE finishing sprays? 

Lé:Play MAXCONTROL SESSION-MAX GO365 TEXTURIZA

• Medium hold

• Satiny shine

• Lots of movement

• Some definition

• Stronger hold

• More shine 

• Less movement 

once finished

• Extra strong hold

• Higher shine

• No movement 

• Multi-holds/use

soft, medium & 

strong hold 

• Lighter, drier hold

• Matte finish

• Volume & texture

• More grip

Ideal for

Brushable waves 

& down hairstyles

Effortless updos that 

still require movement

Day-to-night styles 

that can be layered,

brushed out & restyled

Ideal for

Up-do and half-up 

styles that need 

hold & movement

Curls and waves that 

need more hold

Ideal for

Styles requiring little to 

no movement

Ideal for

Styles requiring 

multiple holds 

and finishes 

Ideal for

Beachy waves and 

effortless styles 

requiring more texture 

and less hold. 

Hold Factor: 5 Hold Factor: 7 Hold Factor: 10 Hold Factor: 6-7-8 Hold Factor: 3-4



When would I use Lé:Play™ Hairspray? Lé:Play™ Hairspray is perfect for styles that require flexible hold with a moveable 

finish. It’s also ideal for those that like to transition from day-to-night or layer their looks.

Is Lé:Play™ Hairspray more of a finishing product or styling product? Lé:Play™ Hairspray is a finishing product and should 

only be used on dry hair.

Would I use Lé:Play™ Hairspray with other UNITE finishing sprays? You could use Lé:Play™ Hairspray with other UNITE 

Finishing sprays, but it depends on the style you are trying to achieve. If your style requires more hold in specific areas, 

then you’ll want to add a UNITE finishing hairspray that offers a stronger hold.

Will Lé:Play™ Hairspray flake or leave my hair dull when brushed out? No, Lé:Play™ Hairspray does not flake, nor leave hair 

dull or dingy. Its unique formula allows it to be brushed out, sprayed back in, layered, and restyled, all without flaking or

leaving behind a dulling film.

Does Lé:Play™ Hairspray offer UV/thermal protection? Yes, Lé:Play™ Hairspray does provide UV/thermal protection.

Will Lé:Play™ Hairspray leave my hair feeling crunchy? No, Lé:Play™ Hairspray provides a flexible, textured grip and hold 

that can easily be brushed through without leaving hair feeling stiff and crunchy.

I see that Lé:Play™ Hairspray contains Zeolite, an oil absorbing ingredient used in dry shampoos - does Lé:Play™ 

Hairspray perform like a dry shampoo? No, the Zeolite in Lé:Play™ Hairspray serves to create a slightly textured hold, not to 

absorb enough oil to act as a dry shampoo.




